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Grand Knight’s Report 
 
 Welcome to the third issue our council’s newsletter. 
I have the honor of continuing to be your Grand Knight, 
for  the 2022 - 2023 fraternal year.  We had the officer  
installation on July 6th in the church. The council finished 
the last fraternal on a high note. We were able to bring in 
three new knights, complete several programs and get our 
benefits nights done. Our council is eligible to receive 
several awards, which is more than I had hoped for when 
I took over as Grand Knight. This work was not done just 
by me; but by the works of all the Knights in our council. 
With  a new fraternal year  new opportunities are before 
us. We have  started our Food for Families drive, this is a 
year long program to bring food to those of our communi-
ty in need. We have our blood drive coming in September. 
The council will be supporting the Battered Women’s 
Shelter in Rockingham County by collecting toiletries and 
art supplies for the children. These are just a sampling of 
things to come.  
 Over the last several months I have had the honor 
of taking the Eucharist to the homebound of our order. It 
has been truly a humbling  and gratifying experience. The 
duty of visiting our distressed member and bringing rite 
of communion to him and his wife;  

Continued on page 4 
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BIRTHDAYS 

01 - Andrew Nelson   15 - Enrique Silva 
 

04 - Christian Schmeis   15 - Robert Walker 
 

08 - Charles Greene   26 - Steven Hale 
 

11 - Joseph Stanley  

ANNIVERSARIES 

No Listed Anniversaries 

Family of the Month 

Vicky & Luis Meraz 

Knight of the Month 

Woody Hampshire 
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Good of the Order 
 

 Kathleen Merchak 
 Harold Bass 
 Deacon Jerry Potkay 
 Bob Simon 
 Caroline Hodges 
 George & Gail Eisbacher 
 Josh Stanley 
 Frank Seabo Sr 

 

Calendar 
 
• July : 
• Food for Families - Boxes placed in the 

rear of the Church, Lufty Hall, and the 
Prague Center. 

• Boxes will be taken to the 
Reidsville Outreach Center bi-
weekly 

 
 
 
•   August 3rd, 7:00 PM:  
 Council Meeting & Meal 

Important Websites: 
  
State Council   http://www.kofcnc.org 

Supreme Council  http://www.kofc.org 

Other Websites   http://www.catholic.org 

    http://www.catholic.net 
 

District Deputy Mike Spire  dd30@kofcnc.org 

Insurance Ray Eveland  ray.eveland@kofc.org  
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Council Officers 

 Grand Knight:   Woody Hampshire 
 Deputy Grand Knight:  Don Hock 
 Financial Secretary:  John Cummings 
 Treasurer:   Noah Tart 
 Advocate:    Andrew Nelson 
 Chaplain:   Fr. Frank Seabo 
 Warden:   George Gutierrez 
 Inside Guard:  Jose Patino 

Please email me with anything you would like to have in the newsletter.  

Continued  from page 1 

as well as sitting and talking with them for hours afterward is both enriching and 
humbling.  This is the work that our order is charged with doing. If your schedule 
allows, I highly encourage you to get involved in this important ministry.  
 
Fraternally, 
Woody Hampshire 
Grand Knight 
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 I can't seem to pick up anything to read, whether it's a newspaper, some type of news feed on my computer, or a 
periodical, without finding articles about retirement. With so many baby boomers getting to that age I guess I should 
expect it. Articles tell me how to boost my retirement, how to save for retirement, how to use certain plans to have a 
successful retirement.   Some of  these articles talk about  maximizing the money that  I've saved,  some talk  about  
maximizing my government benefits, some talk about how I can lower my taxes in retirement. Some articles talk about 
retirement without even retiring, they say keep on working or take on a new job in the gig economy.  Frankly, that 
doesn't seem like much of a retirement to me. 
 When I retire  I want to do some of those things I’ve put off over my working years:   spend more time with 
family, travel, get immersed in my hobbies…those kinds of things.  I’ve begun a bucket list to keep track of all the 
things I’d like to do when I retire. 
Here are a few of my thoughts about retirement: 
1. I want to retire “to” something, not “from” something.  Many believe that the rocking chair on the front porch kills 

retirees.  Retirement means having something different to engage in, not simply sitting around and doing nothing. 

2.  “Begin with the end in sight.”  One of the seven habits of successful people as espoused by Stephen Covey.  What 
do you want   your retirement to look like?  What do you want to do, where do you want to go, how do you want to 
continue to contribute to your church, your council, and your community? 

3. Have goals and have a plan.  If you begin with the end in sight, now you have to make a plan on how you want to 
get there.  Write it down, make it happen, the book by Henriette Klauser might be helpful.  A goal without a plan to 
get there is just a dream.   

 I've  talked to  a number of members and their  spouses lately and retirement  always comes up as a  topic of 
conversation when we review their current situation. It doesn't seem to matter their age. I've had members as young as 
35 and as old as 70 over the past couple of months want to talk about retirement and making sure that they're set at some 
point in the future.  Let’s face it, the 35 year old has a lot more time to plan.  Time is an ally for him.  As changes occur 
in the economy, he has time to make course corrections.  He has time to contribute more to meet the family’s income 
goals, he’ll probably earn more as he progresses in his career.  For the older member, time is no friend.  Less time to 
earn income, less time to cope with the vagaries of the economy, and topped out in earning power.  The closer one gets 
to the planned retirement age, the more important that a strategy be in place. 
 That’s where I can help.  Our new financial needs analysis tool allows me to plug in your personal information 
and let you see where you stand.  Are you accumulating enough funds to meet your retirement income goal?  Are there 
ways to make sure you’ll never run out of money in retirement? Is your money safe and secure, not following the whims 
of the market? 
 Let’s get together and make sure you have a strategy to put you in the winner’s circle. 

 
Vivat Jesus! 

 

From the Knight’s Field Agent 


